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ACCTion for WILDLIFE! (The Anne Carpmael Charitable Trust).

Conserves our wonderful but declining local wildlife, & inspires others too.
Owns and manages Withymead Nature Reserve and Little Meadow Reserve, Goring.
Hosts Forest School, runs Wildlife Club for children, puts on events & courses.

FEBRUARY SIGHTINGS AT WITHYMEAD -

Male Otter in daylight

Field Vole

Primrose

OPEN DAYS – Drop in to see the largest remaining population of
native Loddon Lilies in the UK.
Every Sunday + Bank Holiday Mondays in April & May 11 am - 4 pm .
Teas / cakes available all day. NEW! Cream teas on the Landing
Stage, beside the river.
House Sparrows and Starlings. Thank you to Sarah and Janet for providing
information about House Sparrows and
Starlings locally. House Sparrows were
reported in Goring and South Stoke and
plans are being made to put up nest boxes. We
only had one record of Starlings in Goring
and are hoping to put up suitable nest boxes.
‘More news next time. Toad crossings haven’t
been reported – does anyone see toads in any
particular place / pond locally? We’re pleased
to have toads inhabiting the areas round the
new ponds at Withymead.

New House Sparrow housing at Withymead –
Robert’s home-made terrace (3 boxes – other holes at
side) + Tiegan’s donated, detached camera box.

Items needed – do you have an old hose pipe to donate (even one with a few holes –
we can tape them up). Volunteers have planted about 1300 native sapling trees
recently at Withymead NR last year to provide habitat for wildlife but...we have
large non-native trees like Sycamore and Horse Chestnut which, because wildlife
don’t eat their leaves, dry out the soil in summer, threatening the survival of the
young saplings. We need to make a giant hosepipe to supply water to them .

VOLUNTEERING IN FEBRUARY  Thank you!
Blitzing Sycamore re-growth, not quite in a
blizzard! It was definitely a bit snowy though as
Wallingford Green Gym members heartily set to,
removing new growth from previously-cut, non-native
Sycamores in Withymead woodland. This gives the
native trees a chance to grow, providing food and
shelter for our wildlife.
ACCTion for WILDLIFE!
volunteers continued this
task, and also removed
Willow re-growth from the
fen, preserving this rare
habitat and its
dependent species –
Otters, Reed Buntings and Water Rails have been much in evidence lately, for
example + the Loddon Lilies, Purple Loosestrife and quite rare Yellow Loosestrife are
doing well . The Pet Memorial Garden was also worked on and is really
developing. Sponsoring a bare-root hybrid tea rose at the moment costs just £9 for
rose and delivery; Pet Memorial plaques (5”x3”) with a
message of your choice £21.
 Making a new vehicle gate
Sonning Common Green Gym - who
also cleared Thames litter, cut down
non-native Laurel and cleared cut
Sycamore.
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme participants Niamh & Hannah
cleaned & installed aquaria & organised stationery.
Kathy, Scott, Tiegan, Charlotte – their half-term away
days! Here are the family, who gave up two days to
volunteer at Withymead NR, building a Hedgehog
House , planting a Hazel grove, clearing & burning
felled sycamores, checking & cleaning nest boxes,
raking leaves from wildflower meadow, clearing
leaves from ponds and doing it all very cheerily in
spite of things like
pouring rain one
morning!
Surveying + cleaning the
reserve bird nests for signs of use
and recording what was found
inside eg: fledged nest, last
year’s eggs, bats.

Volunteers needed -Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme participants for 1 hour on
Saturday mornings – lots of variety on offer; every week will be different – reserve
tasks, indoors, practical , admin., creative. Please contact us – we can take several
people to do their volunteering 10am - 11am on Saturdays weekly.
We are recruiting for a new Publicity Team: We are trying to make a real difference
for people and wildlife locally and want to optimise our efficacy– could you help us
publicise our activities to best effect? This could involve raising our local
community profile by researching when and how to use local media, social media,
posters, other organisations etc. Thank you to Joe who has volunteered already to
be one part of a team of 2 or more people.
Valentine’s Day sponsored Honeysuckle and Hazel planted
at Little Meadow – to help endangered Dormice and other
wildlife. The sponsors were delighted with their card and
pink heart tag; why not take up our special Mother’s Day
offer:

– Give a great
gift which will last, look amazing and support wildlife!
Choose your own selection of wildflower bulbs ‘in the green’ to
be planted at Withymead on the Ridgeway path, in the reserve itself, or at Little
Meadow Reserve. These bulbs will mainly flower in May / June, and will really
enhance their surroundings year on year. A flower-shaped tag with your own
message will be planted with them and the location recorded for you + you will
receive an attractive Mother’s Day greeting card explaining about your wildflowers
and how they will support native insects. Contact us before March 14 
Cost - just £7 for 10 bulbs, message tag and Mothers’ Day card! CHOOSE FROM:
Wood Anemone

Common Bluebell
Wild Daffodil

Lesser
Celandine
e
Star of Bethlehem

Snakeshead
Wild Garlic

Fritillary

Email or ring us with your order + message for your flower tag. Payment can be by
cash, cheque or direct bank transfer. acction-for-wildlife@hotmail.com / 01491 872265
DONATIONS - Paul won a golf tournament and donated a good part of his prize
money to us – this is being used to buy wildflowers and bird boxes. Keith gave an
illustrated talk on wildlife photography to Goring Photographic Society and
received a donation which will be used to buy a House Sparrow nest box.
Peter donated large pots and pebbles for our craft fair stall .Tiegan and Charlotte
donated a camera and nest-box outfit – fantastic; it has been set up at Withymead.

NEW VOLUNTEER ROLES:
Will is our new Wildlife Keeper for the temporary
wildlife collection in the Study Centre . We have a
riverine aquarium tank which has already hosted
filter-feeding Duck Mussels. It’s fascinating to see how
they move and to instigate ‘feeding times’ – water
containing water fleas etc. is added . The mussels
respond quickly, opening up their inhalant siphon
with its delicate fringes. Let us know if you’d like to see Duck Mussels in action. We’ll
be surveying the mussel population on the riverbed to see how they are faring –
juvenile mussels need clean water and many UK rivers have increased silt now
because of intensive farming methods; freshwater mussels are declining for a
variety of reasons. The larvae are microscopic and dependent on native fish for
dispersal (they harmlessly hitch a ride on the gills). Next will be a pond aquarium –
with a variety of fascinating invertebrates. Contact us if you’d like to be involved.
Some Freshwater Mussels lure their fish hosts close, to squirt their larvae into the fish’s gills. This video clip
shows the INCREDIBLE way in which one species does this: m.youtube.com/#/watch?v=iQGC4lyzrak
Lampsillus and Bass host – I won’t spoil the surprise by telling you what happens!
Lois is creating some craft items for us to sell in aid of amphibians (threatened in
the UK and globally) – thank you to those who voted for their favourite craft. The
four we will be offering at the April 18h Family Craft Day are: Flower pot animals,
Cork Boats, Pebble animals and Bubble wrapping paper. You can book to come
along to this event now (all materials provided; make two items – one to take home
for a small donation and one for us to sell at the South Stoke May Fair).
PRIZE-WINNING WILDLIFE STORIES: (wildlife books are the prizes)
Thanks to Max, Beth and Abi for these great stories



The Fox’s Meal.
By Max
It was a dark night on a winter’s eve, leaves silently swaying in the evergreen trees,
however most were lying on the ground in small crumpled heaps, but, suddenly, a streak of
copper fur whizzed by, leaving only a patter of petite footprints and wrinkly floating leaves
in the clear snow behind it. The creature sprinted away from the sounds of curses and
shouting far behind him. He stopped and whipped his head to one side, tilting it slightly.
The fox could scent an amazing smell, just the other side of the lush blueberry bushes,
sitting on the ledge of an enormous church window, waiting to be smelled. The meal he had
had previously was only a couple of roast potatoes and a pot of mushy peas (the family
were vegetarians). He needed meat, and, he smelt meat too, so, the bronze carnivore
scampered off, little did he know that this was the most precious and special meal ever
created.

“Hmm”, the fox licked his rubbery lips. That beef was superb! Bit of a funny colour
though, I mean, golden cow! He thought. The meat the fox had eaten had been, beef.
Normal texture; good. Normal taste; excellent. But. The colour was a little odd. It was
gold and sparkly, not the normal colour for beef. But, anyway, the fox curled up in his
warm cosy burrow and lowered his head down to the velvety ground, as if to say:
‘Goodnight world’. However, as his eyelids started to obey gravity, police were patrolling
the area, searching for that stolen meal, but the fox had no idea.
“Cor, doesn’t that look like quite a plump fox don’t you think?”
“Boy yeah, plump as a bear that thing is!”
Our fox had had a very rude awakening, he was dug up by some of the police, carried
down to a cold, dark lonely van, been driven to a hospital, and then
X-rayed. He was guilty, but as well as all that, his home had been destroyed.
Now, he was tied up waiting to see what these terrible humans were going to do to him.
He was also under strict supervision; two guards from the county police. But that’s when
he realised that there was a slight gap in the wall with fresh air flowing through it. If only
he could chew through this rope…Yes! He’d done it. The fox dashed through the hole
leaving the guards very confused. He ran. He ran for all he was worth. Not stopping
until…Until…There it was! His old burrow. If only he could move this soil over the
gap…Hallelujah! Home at last. Panting and shaking. Good for him the police had a
rubbish sense of direction; all they had was their puny little snouts, which, however, he
had absolutely no fear of. No police, no weapons, and of course, no golden cow! He was
safe at last.

The

Animal Rescuer
By Beth
Once upon a time, there was a girl named Lucy. She caught the bus every day and went to school every day just
like a normal girl. But she had something no ordinary person has. Lucy has a kind and caring heart and lots of
courage. Those gifts changed her life forever...
Lucy had just finished her homework and was just dying to go outside. After a couple of minutes of her parents
arguing over whether to let her go or not, they finally let her go on one condition, she would stay out of the
forest. The reason that her parents didn't want her to go in the forest is that once, on the news, there had been a
group of hunters who went into the woods to kill all the animals and chop down the trees, then build a hotel on
the land where the forest used to be. But they never came back. Those people had families, some of which were
orphaned and taken in by close relatives or total strangers. Lucy often wondered what happened in the forest or
if there is something in the forest, and what it could be.

Finally free from her chores, Lucy ran to the edge of the forest and listened...nothing. ‘I bet that the whole thing
was just made up,' she thought, 'just to get attention.' Then she thought of the orphaned children from her school
that she never saw again. She knew that something was wrong with this place, and wouldn't it be nice to be the
one that found out what was wrong about it? So she ventured into the forest. Just a couple of metres at first, but
soon deep, deep into the forest.
As she stepped into the forest she heard a slight rustling sound and, to her surprise, she saw an army of animals
blocking her path. They looked thin and bony. As their eyes met, they came gradually closer to each other; Lucy
saw a look of great desperation. As they were advancing on her, she whispered, "don't be afraid. I won't hurt you".
They all stopped as though they had understood her. Again she said, "don't be afraid". As the animals walked
towards her, Lucy crouched down and softly stroked the nearest squirrel. He nestled in her arm, comfortably
arranging his tail. As the others watched this they began to trust Lucy and, one by one, they gathered round and fell
asleep. Suddenly, Lucy heard voices and went to see who it was. She was shocked to see men with guns and axes
for chopping down trees. There were carts containing all sorts of traps, ropes and nets. Then she asked one of the
men what they were doing and he replied, "Get out of our way! So we can do our work and chop everything down
before the boss gets here tomorrow."
"But you can't do that! My friends live here!", Lucy pleaded.
"Well, my boss is in charge! Not me. Isn't that right fellas?"
"Yup!", someone in the team shouted
"I'll stop you and tell my parents! I'll tell the Prime Minister! I'll tell the queen!"
"Well you can't do anything unless you talk to the boss."
"We'll see about that!"
The next morning, Lucy woke up and went to the forest where her animal friends were waiting for her. "The
workers said that the boss was coming today." She told her friends. And sure enough a couple of minutes later, the
boss arrived. Lucy was shocked as the boss walked into the forest and saw that it was her father.
"Oh, Father!" She cried as she rushed towards him.
“Lucy! What are you doing in the forest?" He hugged her.
"Why father, why are you doing this?"
"Because, my darling, we need more money and money comes from land."
"But father there is something I need to tell you. My friends live here and they can't go anywhere else."
"Well Lucy darling why didn't you say so? We will find a new home for them immediately. Now where do they
live?”
"They live in the forest. That's why we can't tear it down. They're animals, father."
"But that's what we are trying to get rid of, darling."
"Well, as a member of your family, I beg you to stop work and give up this one project .Those animals are the only
real friends I’ve ever had. ”
“I’m really, really sorry, sweetheart, but we have already started so we can’t stop know.”
“BUT DAD!”

“Lucy, just go home, it makes me sad to see you so upset.”
But Lucy didn’t go home; she ran back to her animal friends in their little ‘meeting place’ were they’d meet in a
clearing within the forest. As they all gathered round Lucy they plotted a plan to stop the destruction about to wipe
out the forest…
When the workers were on a tea break, a small mammal with a long, grey bushy tail silently weaved its way
through the complicated machinery of a digger and placed nuts in every cog and wheel there was to stop the
machinery working. When the animal came back to Lucy, they all went to see what happened. SUCCESS! The nuts
blocked the machinery...no more destroying of the forest.
“But what about the men with axes!!!” Lucy suddenly cried.
“Quick! Squi-”she stopped in mid- sentence to hear screams and shouts as Roar, the bear, came back with a wide
grin on his face and everyone guessed what he had done. He had scared away all the men with axes by roaring and
jumping around to look like he was dangerous.
So all the animals celebrated that day, along with Lucy, for they had saved their beloved forest from utter chaos
and destruction. So now they live a happy and peaceful life, in the forest, with friendship and, of course, Lucy.

Fox's Journal
By Abi
Just to be clear, this is a journal not a diary. The only reason I'm writing this is
because my mum, Mrs Fox, wants to keep track of what I'm doing. Diaries are for
girls. So here I am, sitting here with a bunch of crayons, writing this journal. The
first story I'm going to tell you is a very interesting one about me and my friend
Johnny. Actually, it's quite a funny one and my teacher goes mental...
Ring Ring! Ring Ring! went the school bell as we all got into our lines. When we
went inside the classroom (a really big burrow), My friend Johnny and I wanted
to play a trick on the teacher ,"Miss Lafayette". Johnny and I had a few tricks up
our sleeves but we chose the best one...a whoopee cushion. We were putting the
whoopee cushion under her seat cushion when suddenly, Miss Lafayette walked into
the classroom and, guess what, she saw us. She actually saw us! In my whole life
Johnny and I have never ever been caught playing a trick. And we both were sent
to the Headmistress with our parents who had been called in by Miss Lafayette, in
the Headmistress' office. After that, we were both grounded for three months.
Apart from going to school of course. Since then, Johnny and I have been the
naughty ones in the class.

So that is one story down, two more to go. The next story is about a girl I met when
I was wandering in the woods. This girl was called Jane. So, let's get started. I
was in the woods one day picking berries when suddenly a human came along and
saw me. I hid, but she could still see me. I didn’t know what to do so I ran. I ran
back home to my mum and told her about the human. She didn’t believe me but I
was still curious. So I went back out there and found her, and she said something.
As you know, foxes can’t understand humans and humans can’t understand foxes,
and that’s what my mum told me too, but she had obviously never talked to a human.
Because I could understand her! And she said that she wouldn’t hurt me. So I
went forwards and she picked me up and I nestled in her warm arms, but it was
soon time for her to go. So she put me down and I went back to my mum and told
her what happened, and she still didn’t believe me. But I don’t mind. I had the
most exciting day of my life, and I have now met a human. So that’s nearly the end
of my stories now apart from one about me and my mouse… I was walking down the
road one Saturday morning with my mum and suddenly I heard this man calling
“mouse for sale” in a loud voice. “Twenty pounds for the mouse”. I looked at my
mum and she glanced back at me. “N-o spells NO” she said. I pleaded and pleaded
an she finally said yes. “Alright”, she groaned, “But you need to look after him”.
We walked over to the man. “Hi young fella”, he said cheerfully. “You want this
mouse?”
“Yes please”, I replied shyly. So we paid for him and the man gave him to us.
“Thank you”, I said. And that is how we got our mouse, Silver . Well that’s the
end of my stories for now but I will write more throughout the year.
See you next time!

 Robert (and Shirley) putting up Jamie’s (thank you!)
sponsored Barn Owl box in its final position over-looking the
marsh – a pair of Barn Owls are back, beautiful ghost-like
apparitions with the most amazing harsh calls – hence the
alternative name of Screech Owl. Unfortunately some
people don’t realize that if they use rat poison even with a
cover over it, visiting rats die days later when they are
sluggish and easily caught by Barn Owls and other raptors,
which are then poisoned too.

Volunteering – THANK YOU!
Richard cleaned and maintained our volunteer tools – he did a fabulous job.
Robert has replaced lots of rotten posts in the Forest School area.
Shirley and Heather have been transplanting lots of over-crowded Snowdrops –
these flowers are amazing at Withymead at the moment.
Jo has been providing lots of professional insights for the Friends scheme
(launching next month!).
Chance is really good at book-keeping!
WEBSITE: The new ACCTion for WILDLIFE! discussion forum is up and running, and
has 8 members so far – please contact us to join or follow the instructions on the
Forum page. There’s still time to join the ‘Introductions to Ecosystems’ online ‘MOOC’
(Massive Online Open Course) which is posted on there – its free and open to
anyone; Sarah and Dot are getting stuck in to the material and discussions. See
www.futurelearn.com for details.
There’s now a Fledgling ‘Fun’ page on the website – with a pretty challenging
wildlife word search apparently!
Sightings: OTTERS IN THE DAY TIME. BULLFINCHES. Stock Doves. Primroses in flower.
WHAT’S HAPPENING SOON...


Friday 6 March Dusk ‘til late Regular Moth Monitoring Drop-in event



Saturday 7 March 10am-12 noon 1st Saturday-in-the-month ACCTion for
WILDLIFE! Volunteer morning at LITTLE MEADOW. Bonfire, bench renovating,
a tidy, wildflower bulb planting. Drop in event



Tuesday 10 March 10am – 1pm Withymead ‘Special’ Volunteer session with
Wallingford Green Gym. Tara’s Piece. Ground preparation, ’cornfield’ seed
sowing, erecting bollards to protect the land on the Bridleway. Drop in .



Thursday 21 March 7pm – 9pm ‘Looking back, looking forward’ Slideshow in
the Study Centre about ACCT Wildlife Projects past, present and future
followed by refreshments. Booking essential.



Saturday 28 March 10am -12noon. For Nature Detectives. 'Animal Tracks,
Trails and Signs' event. Booking essential.

LOOKING AHEAD - Dates for your Diary and to book( BE -Booking Essential)


Loddon Lily Open Days - April and May, every Sunday and Bank Holiday
Monday; 11am – 4pm. Teas / cream teas on the landing stage.



Saturday 18 April Withymead ‘ Special Craft-making’ session Making items to
sell at South Stoke May Fair on 4 May on ACCT ‘Fair for Frogs’ stall BE



Saturday 25 April 10am-12noon Bird song ID talk & walkwith Mike Rogers BE



Monday May 4th – ACCTion for WILDLIFE! stall at South Stoke May Fair.



Saturday 23 May 10am – 2pm - Invertebrate Monitoring Event at Withymead
NR with Ivan Wright, Shotover Wildlife BE



Saturday 30 May 10am-12noon Club-tailed Dragonfly event Little Meadow BE

ACCTion for WILDLIFE!

Contact us at Withymead Nature Reserve, Bridleway, Goring on Thames, Oxfordshire, RG8 0HS
Tel: 01491 872265 or 01491 875357 (Mobile No. 07553 112447) www.withymead.org
Charity No: 1102152 Email: acction-for-wildlife@hotmail.com (NB – double ‘c’) or
info@withymead.org for info. NewsletterTeam: Fiona, Kathy, Dot, Keith

